
The only automated pharmacy solution that efficiently 
and accurately fills and checks SureMed® adherence 
cards. Our new filling machine ensures pharmacies 
have the competitive advantage to easily scale their 
business to improve adherence  
and patient outcomes today.

Benefits for your business and patients 
      improved accuracy and reduced  

checking time 

      ability to track and trace each medication  
packed 

      identifies each drug packed

      adherence cards support patients to live  
better for longer - improving health outcomes

      small-footprint, ergonomic design  
that fits through a standard doorway 

      ease of access for cleaning and maintenance 

         extremely intuitive and easy-to-use interface

Increase your pharmacy’s revenue and 
decrease your expenses
      free up staff time and reduce your operating costs 

      process 35-40 sealed and audited cards per hour 

      assemble more packs with less resource 

      supports hub and spoke model to improve 
efficiency and reduce costs
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Integrates with Omnicell’s eMAR solution - our award 
winning eMAR solution for care homes that automates 
the entire medication management and administration 
process, making it safe, simple and compliant for everyone 
involved. Both pharmacy and care homes can have 
complete traceability from the moment medications are 
dispensed to being administered. 

Compatible  

with most  

UK pharmacy  

interfaces

https://www.omnicell.co.uk/products/emar


Our new filling machine uses our SureMed® Class 
B certified, weekly pill packs which are designed to 
improve patient adherence by clearly organising and 
labelling multiple medications. Using the packs and the 
filling machine offers our customers and their patients 
numerous benefits:

    patient specific information and photo  
printed on the front of the card

    consolidated label printed on the inside cover  
of each card, including drug images

    potential to include individual pharmacy  
branding to the front of the card

    option available to print front and inside  
labels directly to the card
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SureMed® by Omnicell multi-medication adherence cards

Class B is a standard of repackaging solid oral medication into a container.  
The standard assures a dependable barrier against moisture once the container is properly sealed.

Consolidated label with full colour drug 
images and dosage instructions

Easy-to-understand, clearly  
marked days-of-the-week

Ability to include patient photo as well 
as details for improved safety.


